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The Chattanooga address

As usual this zine is put out if aid when I get arround to it for-am-for-who ever 
I feel like. Those people getting SouthernFandomPressAlliance Mailing #100 will 
get this particular one as well as random friends de victims, and anyone foolish 
enough to slip me a $. Ies, I do trade for other zines but very sporadicly. Ies 
I do send copies in response to Letters-of-comment, but again—very sporadicly.
This issue was started 1 Feb 81 and will be finished by 3Apr81, in time for SatryiCon.

FULL G IB C L E

Since this is aimed in large part at am for its 100th mailing, I could have done 
a bit looking back on some part of southern fan history or at least some part I 
had in it. The reason I’m calling this "full circle" is partly due to my being 
bacx involved in a Knoxville convention—where I started out in convention fandom. 
But instead I’m going to ramble on my predictions for fandom and Southern Fandom 
in particular.
All good predictions should be tied to a time frame. In this case the period will 
be until the 200th collation/mailing of SFPA. What with historic trends on freq
uency and foulups, I predict an average of 5*^5 mailings per year. That allows 
for schedule changes. Therefore the 200th collation should taxe place in Jan 1999. 
In fact, it should take place about the 2nd or 3rd weekend of that month. It will 
take place at a type of fan activity which does not now exist.
we will see by that time something I can’t describe properly because the wolds 
and ideas don't yet exist. The closest I can come is to call it something like 
a hybrid of a conventinn and a club and a neighborhood. It will exist constantly 
but will have about 4-8(avg varies)highpoints or weekends per year. There will be 
overlapping multicity regional entities. The particular one the collation will be 
at will include most of Tenn, Alabama, and Georgia and in fact it may even have 
"TAG" as part of its name. The specific location of the collation will be within 
50 miles of downtown Chattanooga.
The percentage of ditto and raise, reproed material in the mailing will be about 
the same or slightly less than now. Mimeo will be drasticly less used. The majority 
of the repro will be on paper something lise mimeo but run through doublesided 
home owned photocopying machines. There will be a flood of used, cheap, photocopy 
equipment in use. Offset will be virtually unheard of, or at least less used than 
the "raise" methods(letterpress, etc).
The quality and quantity of material will be unchanged. Topics, of course, will 
vary. My psycic senses tell me one hot issue will be several spinoffs from fueds 
between fen doing different fan-produced TV shows on the networks(regional) of 
lowpower public-access stations.
Don Martstein will be there. He will spend a lot of time complaining about being 
51 years old. He will be chortling, however, over the then recent death of a not
orious short rtestcoast screenwriter due to a burst blood vessel in his brain.
APAs and fanpublishing, other than that, will probably be the least changed thing 
in fandom. There will have been a long and deep decline in mailed publications 
due to costs but by then costs as relative to how much fen have to spend will be



iandZ in * a W111 change in fanzine and apazine publishing
things n0t tbe Same as saying not much wil1 ^ppen. Lots of
onlv%hina n ?appen; _But the more changes, the more it will stay the same. The 
lotmnS g Of S°me baCK forth cycle of the 12^ IS years is that a

t more people will use 3rd class bulx permits or distribute locally as local fan-5^777:777 wiu so fSst ci-8- X /u:7s 
an put be iorced out of existance.
?7557t7X77r T7e "U1 2 m°re °f the"- ^ller Population areas will 
areas 7117ve7e 5,7% h*®- The most heavily populated and oldest fan
ml li7«7 7 fragmentation, fecial interest and neighborhood clubs will 
extent as the 7t *J" have “a121 01ub'. ib wiU serve to some
027 a/t least for ? ir\ ak t , action of groups in the area—
to'the others p'+h^ °h them* About V? of the groups in any area won't be talking 
\ the others either because of narrow interest or the usual personality probleJS.. 
diielo? national or regional groups will
a naw Pi die Wlbhm 10 years but in 1 to 3 years, more lively only 1 year

, larger, more organized and more active group will replace dFQ as it follnwpd’StoW 77 new froup wiu 1K X^t /Je^sf bl7 up,
will ll^elv ba by a true regional group/federation-of-groups. It
ill largely be ignored except by workers and activists. 6 P

TV survivors of cons we now
fo develop continuing orgLis^n^oS^
oXEFeSruxwith drastiaiy different 7S.

Sve 7y "'U1 beco"e wingless. .In
several and nnH cmai? p-v. ,+L..111 have its own anual con, some cities having 
eva-nn-ra+p - + ^irst timer cities will want or get beep^outhcon It will
will 277° 7 ha2e7 taw»4' of Sequent small "conventions?" X 1“ £7 

the site/focus e”titieS" menti°ne,i “

«hile conventions as we Know them will survive, the extensive Mmu+h e • ,. ,
7n wr^f^tata^rrotT °0It: P1US "““^e government hassles of 5177 

^ion^-^^

The biggest change in fandom will be the death of the ^orldCon ft win n

ha^en?UTte’"77 ““-Mu’ 

organization. ually give up and become a dead paper

wm r "«s
the present one dieing in «hnn+ „oa£ P interest will also come and go with 
Pro art will be one of the two exception?? *°* "iU cta** «*«• else- 



replay the history of sf book and. prozine publishers. The large conglomerates; will- 
own chains of them. Ellen Franklin and the like will be quite well to do and use their 
riches well.
The other big change will.be the mass data-retreival system hooked into the phone 
network and home printers.' Collectors and diehards will insure that sf boosts and 
magazines are the last bastion of paperprinted bookstore books; The artwork will 
help too. But large numbers of people will buy their books either by buying a 
printout or, more cheaply, subscribing and paying tolls to get CRT page displays.

Fanzine fandom will just be starting to go'in for this sort of thing on a large scale 
at the time of the 200th mailing. There will be much discussion of why it was so slow 
to be adopted by fandom, but it won’t go over that big.
Videotape fIAKING fandom and dramatic reallive play producing fandom will be in full 
cry, supplemented by some new forms of fanac growing out of costumefandom. Films will 
be strictly for collectors. Fandom will have segments bemoaning the total takeover 
of electronic vis.ual media but other segments'will be having, a blast with it.
oom^: really nasty forms of social organizations and social ills and destructive 
subcultures will come and go. Fandom will prove, strangely immune to the problems, 
what seems strange to HE is that" no one will notice. In fact fanfueding and similiar- 
unpleasantness will slowly continue to vanish. . ..
There will be about Y70 of the bo Congress and local government leaders in active fandom. 
There will also be about l%a of the leaders of American business■in active fandom. Ho. < 
one will notice. In the English speaking world, mostly Worth America,' there will bej ,. 
some useful international compromises made because fans in the leadership in the varied 
countries involved will drag their feet or not drag their feet at ’Key moments. Nothing 
major, but a few small bits of pleasantness in a horrible world..

In the'early 1990's there will- be a large influx ’of black and aisian fen. They will 
help in keeping contact with fan groups in the third world which will be growing 
like mad.just as "our", fandom • -goes into a fairly’level period.
There will be- a lot more filkdancing and film this and that analogs of mundane society. 
Actually my predictions for fandom in the time of the next 100 SFPA mailings are that' 
nothing really.unexpected WILL happen. Trends that Ipok line they will "go to the moon" 
lixe the size of worldCons will go the way of the size of auto rear fins if you remem- . 
bur those.
Of course all this will happen against the background of mundane events. I'm predicting 
an economic boom after the present stagnation, running from 19b 3 to 19^5. There will 
be a "big depression in the late bO's but it won’t be anywhere near as bad as the 20's; 
and ’30’s, we’ll be out of it with the late .'90's repeating to some extent the 1950's.
The libertarians will, force enough changes in the'two major parties that government 
will actually straighten out SOME. The Libertarian movement now existing will then 
vanish by the mid 1990's, we will be supporting communist regimes in the rest of the 
world1as they bitterly fight other communist regimes, leaving us about like we are. 
we will be surprised as hell when Panama and Venezuala among others send troops to 
Costa Rica and then some other matin American areas. Likewise Pakistani troops will 
be fighting Russians puppets,in what is left of Iran. The Indian invasian of China 
will result in thier being heavily A-bombed with most of THEIR A-bombs being blasted 
before they can be used. The bb will no longer be the center of world power and will 
be enjoying the hell out of it. vie will also be laughing like mad at the bbbh civilwar.-
Coal, natural gas and other sources wrongly called "synfuel" will be abundent replace
ments for gasolene but dark clouds will be’ on the horizon——and thermonuclear beyond 
those.

The EuropeanCommonMarket and Japan will control space but we will buy in with them.
-oOo-

will.be


RANDOM
ihe aesK it bare these aays. organizations go 
ana come and mean nothing. I’ve more or less 
gotten out of the "project” business except for 
Gnattadon but there isn’t much else. I do 
still,have a folder marked wAYdh into which a 
iew zines and notes have been stucK.

61? 7th or p^ox 1906, Ames, 
1A >0010 is putting out zines again. iAHnlhb 
vlhnCTuHY 3, for 1977 is or trade, in a 
couple years he things he'll catch up. This 
directory is a listing of all fanzine pubbing 
operations active in a given year. It looks 
lixe I put out nothing in 1977.

Av, Hewnochelle, 
hi lObOl puts out numerous small strange zines 
for numerous small strange reason^. send him 
almost anything a faned could be expected to 
lixe and you may get one.
hichara E. Geis, H>hox 1140b, Portland, uh 
9/211 put. out otilLhcg lICTlun dEVlEw for ^2ea 
or ^7/year unless he taxes it in his alter- 
sgo haunted heMd to trade. He apparently does 
a zine called h;L g. too, of which 1 know 
little. ni-n is a unique semiprozine, and one 
1 reccommend for anyone who wants to read 
about sf*f as numerous pros and bnfs write. 
Actually, instead of being callea a semipro
zine the Geis output could be called pro 
semifanzines.

bridges, 140 bastview Dr, Memphis, Tn 
jblll does Memphen for the Memphis na or 
the usual(trade, contrib,letter of comment, 
etc)or 4,4/yr, Humors have reacned me that 
tnis outfit may be involved in a con with a 
changed name a few weeKs after the worldcon 
and that the^above Hlavaty is fan goh with 
a little mown pro as the other gohfguest of — honor). v
Glifi diggers, >6045 summit wood Ur, 
Kennesaw, uA 30144 puts out ATahaNTEo for 
Aslic, the largest of the halfdozen or so 
si groups in the metro-Atlanta area. Dues
are 4,10/year(or proportion thereof if joining after Jan. This with the demise nr

Sather about the other fanao in^e^ea-nLKe h^ ne"3 2

10^7 is incurabie info 
in collated ba+r-ha + ' 3s a batch oi flyers she’s liable to send them
on ?" • 2unlt opecialllzes in material

’ o er single author fandoms. Jha ASKu hh; Tu MAKE



THE FOLLOWING CokRECTION:"...members of a council are not able to declare a name up 
for grabs or to spread tne information tnat a certain council is dead — until 
and unless Keepers’s Tower report in del carries the information. ...sometime 
REAL juON Now we are going to start declaring Councils inoperative. However NO 
NAMED WILL Go UP FoR GKABb until and unless I am once again in possession of tne 
onarter issued to tne particular person, or a letter from a registrant saying 
explicitly tnai they give permission for the name tney have reserved to be put 
back in circulation. This is the primary function of Keeper’s Tower - to see to 
.it that no two groups are operating under the same name.“//Thus Lee Springfield 
still has the name Nevarsin Council of the Friends of uarxover. For info on F.O.D. 
bA3E as above to JL. Meanwhile I am going to send this zine to all the members 
of the council I can find addresses on, and,
hmmm...I found the list. ALT, reports still show Lee Gai'ia/fafia(gone away from 
it all or forced away from it all) at college and Paula Hurst fafia with the 
council zine. I hope to hear from Bebra Etheridge. And, please note, 3 of tie 
6 Known members of the council are represented in this zine and are mildly in
terested in reviving the operation. Hint, hint..... (well, Daniel JD Bilson, 
axa Hoy L. wilson sent me a letter but I haven’t room to run it. Patsy williams 
did artwork.)
Meawhile, dcotty Matthews, 2 Pine Tree nd., Lawrenceville, 
GA 30245 is doing wEYH woRDb for Ne’at Hold of Ista weyr 
of the Association of Dragon Friends, The Anne McCaffrey 
Ban Club in America. This is almost as good as Atarantes 
altho it is a little, not much, more specialized, and more 
fanish. Copies are 250 plus one unit of postage.

Scotty actually worxs across the street and about a couple 
blocKs of parKing lots down from the apartment complex I live 
in. If I was really determined, I could get out between 11pm 
and ?am and hand h<material which would otherwise miss her 
deadline, what she, and other new clubs I run into, Keep asking 
for is that I reprint an ancient issue of MAYLE which has 
apparently widely circulated. That was the FanspeaK Guide.

The reason I won’t do this is that fanslang mutates too 
fast and varies too much from one section of the country to 
another and one segment of fandom to another. To go into this 
with the accuraccy and comprehensiveness I’d want to do, I’d 
have to go bacK to doing a 350printrun 7/year zine and maxing 
meetings of club meetings in 3 states and being in 4 APAs. 
ho thanx you. I can however suggest that anyone interested in 
a good, guide to fan jargon get Scotty’s zine...and then read 
my comments on selected entries, starting now.
The GenrA —science fiction in my opinion not only includes 
sf&f but science fantasy, horror, wierd fiction, and a host of 
borderline subgroupings, what it sometimes does NOT include, 
depending on the mood of the person maxing the decision is 
a category of what would once have been called sf but is now 
written by mainstream writers and marketed as such. Half the 
horror stories on the market fit this. I guess I’ll draw the 
line based on how overt the fantasy element is. when it’s 
written as if succubi were a simple fact of life as are various 
real cults, and it’s also marketed to mainstream readers who don* 
ence, I tend to not call it sf or horror.
T.g.F., tired old fan, may be a fan who's been arround a long tim
hasn't. My decrepit memory also nudges me that the term used to be "something and 
tierd fan.” Anyone out there remember? a related term! don’t remember is "oraftv something old fan." That term was first applied to huxters lixe crafty
dustyHevelin and myself(then)who paid their way to cons by their sales activities. 
whB is a well Known Fan, not a BNF but fitting the selfexplanatory description.

know the differ- 

but the abreviation



“=b«h t0 get thSfc.U?up at events often 
Club prcgzL) Inject,or
which apparently comes from the def^ni-n J^rtion of active versus passive fan 
deposing on whether they se^out aS active or passive
is someone doing what I said I’d have ♦ riu ox use what cones, the superactivist dcctty is one. 1 1 4 have to go back to doing to do a good fanspeak guide.

°f * °r
fandom—a friend or spouse of » ly this ls a person on the fringes of
^th the mildest of possible interest dropsint° thingS or occasionally and 
via more than^jEt'subscriptioS8 it’s a°t^ and national distribution
for the sole reason that the editor/nJbt^SJ deflnU1on. If it is run
it's a fanzine, pure type. There are n™ damn well wants to—money be damned— 
of things inbetween. The "true "semiprozine fife I>°I,ula^on grown, all Kinds pay attention to me. (1)A g^e aUemTaf « nJ°"e two def^^ions if you 
distribution test. (2)a fXS^Jhtc^ whlch fa!ls the emulation or
of a bussiness tho not neccessarily all such as advJ^63 t 14X0111 some elementsetc. in cash. liegretablv the fan^™ u h ! contributors regularly,don’t recognize thf«ugc(a.K.a. Best B&)
other two. 1 see no Ww" « •“» thepeer awards which define narrowi? extenslvely supported
rT7K„<„. ... »°te vhat .e a fanzine or nrciine. or whatever.
the case of dur. mg-. * “J membership of a club or group, ingroup, they are dene by SQas memgrs^f a
Tw7 " A,Iky X. . P« everyone in sight.
groups are Amatuer press Associations ^The^ Wor similiar. Most
but other styles such as aS SSST: -T °f SUCh is the "c^icial editor"

Of zines sent bac.< to the members by th^Lf^^

Scotty says tha? Jn™ Cat°h °n or not-
Bo hOt p^t or Uo ^ot Qu^te, Sis£ to W or W'-------
otherhand, a usually nonabreviated imunr+4 m *n Qream on. ...wrong. on the .also used—it means^ou can 'J° blab" is sometimes

q L. 11 you watch who you say it tn
ait) fiction printed in a fan publication1 often itV^h?0111,8^ PUbs* Jt is simP1y 

something written at. school and^usahia rej%Ct frO1B 1370

members of a club that do aero °erb’ in APAs» can also be
minicon is not a small convention
S X h-^aily^::
etc. and still XS“e1XiXTtuS1^^ "*
and 6at nights. Again, as the fan LpulSLi^ d J? by aiffiPiy running both iri 
^-w. al! definition blur and more * °f dKferent activities
^ilK dancing also exists, Lixe fiiks4nffn? 4"‘-■W»aaB,^rcngheaded individuals in Snrol. do Lt

TlTliou 1. almost always kisstatL as a law but does say 90s of everything 

y HotlO onTy XlddlTlat and 7 ■■tj •
apparently, apa publish!^,' in the^last fJw^Ss °Prien’ tW° terms 3X18611 fr°m 
I said.... 4^ lew years. I’ve not seen them much but as

’ a have

It is a convention which runs no more than over 
-----------usual features of a full con. on

—-ls a mundane activity mutated by fen
1 iust haunt cons. ------ -------- -sturgeons 

is crud.
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seen used often in a pas is "Cf" or"Ctf" 
which is apparently stolen from scholarly 
writing. It’s probably abreviated from 
a latin term meaning "refer to." 1 see 
it used with a persons name to "refer to" 
their comments in a previous mailing or 
zine.
ohCF used as a verb is any fannish chatter 
involving plans or ideas for such, plotting 
"the perfect zine" or"the perfect con" is 
on par with deciding where to go to eat 
after the meeting of a club, on the 
other hand I still choose to believe the 
true secret Piasters of Fandom are not those 
who get this term thrown at them in a 
derogotory tone; they are the fools who 
work not at all in secret but without any 
recognition to Keep cons, clubs, and such 
going for all the deanwood, 
hundane, likewise, is not a derogotory 
term but just that which pertains to non- 
fandom—i.e., mundane career.
Blog and crottle'd creeps/greeps are not just 
some form of potable and a munchie. Blog is 
any wierd concoction such as milx. mixed 
with orangejuice or some varieties of 
alcoholic mixes sailed "spayed gerbils" 
(upon which subject entire zines have been 
written). Crottled greeps is the same for 
solid food—probably the first inedible 
banquet course but also,say, blue died 
mashed potatoes mixed with apricots. 
Actually ocotty's deffinitinns are both 
more accurate and more up-to-date than most 
such I've seen. I just HAVE to nitpicK. Bote 
all the ones, especially the ones on terms 
developing in the last few years, 1 let go as lOQs accurate (well, if you got her zine 
you’d note them).
Argghhhh—that was a review? ^ell anyway, two more quasirevieBs on material received 
Perry Chapdelaine gr, Rt 4, box 137, Iranxlin, Th 37^64 sends flyers on a variety of 
his pro projects including commercial printing and and a boox-"hopefully entitled 
John a. Campbell and H.Ron Hubbard. 1’m in constant communication with Hubbard and his 
people and they’ve been very cooperative." THAT is apparently a considerable change, 
perry will then ao John w, Campbell and Isaac Asimov and A.P.VanVogt. perry is 
apparently recieving considerable assistance in several forms from all these writers 
still living, oaojs him for more info, (delf addressed stamped envelope for the new 
fen reading this is what you send to insure your request for info doesn’t moulder.) 
FAnnUm CuMPUTaH dEhVICEE,c/o Harry A. hopKins, PuBox o?3» langley AKB, VA 23665, 
for ^?.95 ea incl postage, will sell you the names, addresses, and areas of interests 
of o200 people, mostly at least partly in comic fandom. Very interesting. To get 
on everyones mailing list who buys this add is in your area of interest, write him.

JUoT HUUM EacUGH HIKE fruit THm AKT CHID ITS
The cover is by ^oug Chaffee, Rt 3 Groveland Ur, Taylors, cc 296b?. He is a pro 
artist and 1 can only assume he had pity on me. The original, which has some more 
detail than ,Qy repro, will be on sale at oatyricon.
Patsy williams, 647 Frasier ^t, marietta, ga 3OO6O sells cats and mundane cat illos. 
jurie morgan ucott,711 mansion cirn, ^hattanooga, >7^05.is an art student.All nave perfectly legible signatures s& you can teii which illo is whose.



What if You Gave 
A World's Fair 
And Nobody Came?

* * *
Knoxville Gamely Pushes Plan 

t or a Big 1982 Exhibition, 
But Exhibitors Are Scarce

By Susan Harkiuan
s“'fl Reporter of The Wall Sthkkt Journal

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Two years ago 
when local banker Jake Butcher was run 
uing for Tennessee governor, he somehov 
persuaded President Jimmy Carter to an 
nourice $12.4 million in federal seed monej 
for a world’s fair in Knoxville.

Knoxville?
A lot of people were dubious then, and. 

many still are. Not one major corporation 
has signed up for an exhibit here; only one 
trade group, the American Gas Association, 
has committed itself to raising funds for a 
pavilion. And a mere handful of countries 
have agreed to participate, although the fair 
is scheduled to open in May 1982.

“Knoxville has a non-image, really," 
says a spokesman for one large company. 
“There's a little apprehension about it.” 

j Even a majority of Knoxville’s own resi-1 
। dents opposed the fair in a poll taken in 

1979. But the fair's promoters say the city 
just has a negative cast of mind.

It is considered relevant in certain cir
cles here that Knoxville refused to take up 
arms in the Civil War and eventually was 
occupied by the Confederacy. "People from 
Knoxville," says one observer, “don’t see 
.themselves as on the cutting edge of any
thing."
Paris on the Tennessee

Nevertheless, with visions of interna
tional exotica dancing in their heads, lead- 
•rs of this scruffy little city of 180.000 on the 

Tennessee River are churning out breathless 
press releases comparing Knoxville to such 
previous world's-fair hosts as Paris and 
New York. With more than $45 million in 
public and private funds, they're cleaning 
up a 70-acre downtown gulley for a fair site. 
The event's theme, in homage to the nearby 
Tennessee Valley Authority and Oak Ridge 
National Laboratories; "Energy turns the 
world."

To Mr. Butcher's friends and relatives, 
the fair seemed like a good idea from the, .. , , - ----- —........... town, says Edward Boling, the university's
moment he thought it up. His brother-in-law, । president.
or instance, was for a time a major inves-1 Then, of all people, there are the Rus- 

b nk s dirSnrT «td h°teL S°'?e °f Ws sians’ who want Washin^®i’s permission to 
that^Mred hv the fX “ Consultlng f,rm i exhibit bere~if ‘hey don't decide they'd pre- 

as hired by the fair. fer to invade Poland. France West Ger
und bZess^XhtesrumUr^erS POliliCcLl many, Italy, Britain and the Common Mar
ne s ma aS ket llave slgIied “P for Pavihons. and the
near he fair sim One ™ U’S’ is building a $20'8 Krilion facility. The
involvement bv listmTh s hlS Chmese say they wU1 mouIlt a maj°r exhibittsassix w
XitX i '« “s™ “ '»r
victed of bank fraud (he later sold his inter
est in the project but still acts as a financial 
consultant for it).

With so much at stake, fair promoters 
just won’t take “no" for an answer-though 

i mostly what they’re hearing. Exxon, 
IBM and Ford, for instance, have firmly de
clined to participate, and many others have 
made polite noises amounting to the same 
answer.

"The timing of this thing is just incredi
bly, incredibly bad," says a spokesman for 
one large auto maker, which received a bub
bly presentation from Knoxville the same 
day it announced a huge second quarter 
loss. (Hoping to pressure Detroit into com
ing, Knoxville now is threatening to invite 
Japanese auto makers.) A United Van Lines 
executive calls Knoxville’s marketing effort 
"long on PR and short on details.”
Try, Try Again

The fair's promoters insist that nothing is 
wrong. "Big companies have lots of divi
sions," Sandy Quinn, the fair’s marketing 
vice president, says brightly. "If one door 
gets slammed, we just go to another.”

! Since 1978, when the fair received the 
presidential blessing, it has become en- 
snarled in politics. Sen. Ernest Hollings of 
South Carolina, for instance, had decried the 
project as a "political boondoggle.”

A Knoxville city councilwoman became 
so enraged at the Butcher group's involve
ment that she sued to block use of public 
funds for the fair. Until a judge ruled 
against it recently, the suit prevented issu- 

( ance of $21 million in bond-anticipation notes 
for a trade center and exhibition hall.

"The taxpayers of Knoxville are being 
taken for a ride—it's pitiful," says the coun
cilwoman, Bernice O’Connor. She fears that 
Knoxville will be left “picking up the tab" if 
the fair-related projects fail.

The fair’s detractors include disgruntled 
Republicans, who claim they were cut out of 
the action by Mr. Butcher’s mostly Demo
cratic friends. "Some people around here 
just have to operate under the pig theory," 
complains one Republican contractor who 
feels blacklisted.

But one powerful Republican, Tennessee 
Sen. Howard Baker, supports the fair. And 
for what it's worth, people here remember 
that when Ronaid Reagan campaigned in 
Knoxville he was heard to tell someone. 
"See you at the fair."

The fair has other heavyweight support
ers, including the University of Tennessee;
it acquired some choice land for expansion 

of its campus here in the course of the fair’s 
land-assembling activities. "The disgruntled 
people aren’t the people who count in this

built in an area easily comparable 
with that over which the Lenver a 
’SOhoston worldcone were spread.

. , ., . . I wouldn’t aavise taOin^ ho^ wild but it woulci seem well worth it ii these were chec ked out & 
if feasable, a ‘Tennessee/southern fandom’05 worldCon bid.
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Jake Butcher
norship. He says that he only wants the fair 
because it is good for Knoxville and that he 
didn t know about his brother-in-law’s in
vestment (which has since been sold) in the 
fair-related hotel.

In addition to his role as chairman of the
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World's Fair Board, Mr. Butcher is the 
owner, along with his brother, C.H., of a 
highly leveraged string of 14 banks in Ten
nessee and Kentucky. His Knoxville opera
tion. United American Bank, has lent $3.2 
million to the fair and advanced millions 
more in credit to fair-connected projects. He 
contributed handsomely to President Car
ter’s 1976 campaign, and also lent $515,000 to 
Bert Lance, former director of the U.S. Of
fice of Management and Budget.

The silver-haired Mr. Butcher says he 
doesn't understand ait the fuss about his 
handling of the fair. "Certainly the people 
you know, the friends you have in life, are 
going to enhance a project,” he says. "But I 
don’t think there’s anything been done that 
shouldn’t have been done."

This is the first world’s fair since 1974, 
when one was held in Spokane, Wash. Knox
ville expects 11 million visitors to the fair, 
but most corporate experts, saying the days 
of great world’s fairs are over, predict it 
will be a relatively minor, regional event.

Nevertheless, within Knoxville, public 
criticism of the event is muted, now, lest the 
city become a laughingstock. “If it has to be 
a Jake Butcher fair,” sighs one developer 
who has swung from opposition to support of 
the project, "then let’s make it a great Jake
Butcher fair.”

here axe ^oin^ to be
some very good ^ized hotels
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fEW LAST
1 apparently started something last issue which with a few more responses will be 
wen worth giving major parts of several issues to ano maybe a running discussion 
that will be interesting for years, i-retend you are a BIG Lame Fan getting inter
viewed; send me your responses, questions: l.what first led you to thin* others noticed 
you existed in the subculture called fandom ana might respond? 2.(<hat in fandom have 
you enjoyed the most & why? j...hat in fandom have you been involved in that you enjoyed 
the least and why? 4.what would you lixe to see in fandom that is now absent? jj^hat 
do you not see/hear in fandom, presently, that you want to stay not present. 6.other 
than obvious mundane affairs, what maxes you lose interest infendom? connection
does fanaom have for you with the realworld? d.what can fanzine pubblishers do to 
actually taxe advantage of the decline of fanzine fandom relative to the massive 
growth ii fandom as a whole. -0O0-
*»*«««*«**«**«*«
GDE Id MATHAM BRAZIL <or, "somewhere over The wellworld)(sung to "somewhere over the 

(by Patsy williams) nainbow.”)
oome-where(over the wellworld lies a ship. It is filled with adventurers away on an 
exciting trip.
somewhere over the wellworld ubie fiys, some-where over the wellworld, that’s where 
my heart lies....
.jome - day 1'11 get into my ship ana blast away, through a marxovan Gate...where 
troubles come one every hour, where Centjlors gallop and monies howl. That's where 1'11 find you....
>->ome—where over the wellworld, ii fate sm. iles, jtou'll hop in my spaceship and we'll 
go off for a million miles.
If wise marxovans can flee beyond the wellworld, why oh why, can't we???
*^*^*****^mm*#*#m**m*m*irt#m****i*M**«*m«mm*mm*im»-»**iH***
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